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T was your typical Monday morning,
until it wasn’t.

One of those days I will never forget. I will
go from the beginning, but start by saying
Leo, our 14-month-old, is absolutely fine now.
We did the school run as always and walked
back to the car.
Leo was seemingly well, but began to drift off
back to sleep in his pushchair. This was odd. He just
needs a good long nap, I thought.
Time for breakfast.
I tried. He wasn’t interested in his food, began
shivering and then much to my shock, fell asleep
right there and then, still in his high chair. Well this
wasn’t good.
We went to lie down and it was then I realised
just how hot he was.
38.8ºC.
I called 111 and gave him Calpol.
The doctor listed some worrying symptoms to
look out for, and said if any arose to head to A&E,
mentioning the possibility of sepsis. My thoughts
began to race. He can’t have sepsis, can he?
I texted my partner Joel the updates and asked
my Mum to come over, not wanting to be alone.
Leo napped and perked up slightly. That’s a good
sign, I thought.
Then it all went rather downhill.
I was in the shower when Mum came in to the
bathroom with him: “You need to see a doctor, he’s
shivering and he’s getting hotter”.
Minutes after waking from his nap, he became
drowsy, not wanting to open his eyes, hands and
feet freezing cold.
“Come on Leo wakey wakey.”
39.4ºC.
Another call with a doctor who advised us to
head straight to A&E.
“Would you like me to send an ambulance to
take you?” they asked.
I said yes, thinking maybe he’d be seen quicker if
we came by ambulance.
I packed Leo’s bag and waited, heart
pounding. Normally when he has a fever he’s still
himself, chattering away and playing. He just lay
there in my arms, eyes open one second and closed
the next.
My Mum left to collect my daughter Maia from
school, leaving me with my thoughts.
The silence was unbearable.
What if Leo becomes unconscious before the
ambulance gets here?
Joel’s Dad David kindly came over so I wasn’t
alone when they arrived.
I felt reassured from the moment they walked in
and even better when they did their observations
and assured me that no, it most likely was not
sepsis. He still had a fast heart rate and a roaring
fever.
We were blue-lit to the hospital (I nearly
vomited) then remained in A&E for a further four
hours. Joel came and met us there but due to the
“one parent only” rule, was not allowed to stay.
I held Leo (now a furnace at 39.7ºC) in my arms
and chatted to other parents among the hustle
and bustle of a heaving A&E department, the acute
wailing of other poorly children in the background.
And the foreground when the nurses attempted
to check Leo’s heart rate or give him any medicine,
which he did not take kindly to.
The doctor diagnosed croup based on a sound
Leo made when he inhaled that I’d failed to notice.
We were sent home relieved and grateful it was
nothing more serious. But also incredibly grateful
for the NHS and every brilliant member of staff
who cared for Leo.
They were remarkable.
Not your typical Monday.
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ON THE MOVE: 18 teachers and parents are running the 13 mile route

Charvil teachers tackle Reading Half to
raise £6,000 for primary school racetrack
A TEAM of Charvil teachers have
swapped the classroom for the
racetrack ahead of the Reading Half
Marathon.
Next month, 18 teachers and
parents are running the 13 mile
route to raise money for the Charvil
Piggott School Association.
They hope to collect £6,000
to install a Daily Mile Track at
the primary school, in a bid to
encourage children to keep fit.
So far, the runners have received
more than £2,000 in donations.
On its fundraising page, the
group said: “The Daily Mile is
simple and free and gets children
out of the classroom for 15 minutes
every day to run or jog with their
classmates.
“It makes them fitter, healthier
and more able to concentrate in the
classroom.”

According to the runners, having
a Daily Mile track at Charvil Piggott
Primary School could help pupils
get ready to learn and become more
aware of their health.
“It’s fully inclusive,” they added.
“Every child, whatever their
circumstances, age or ability, can
succeed at The Daily Mile.
“It helps to improve fitness and
achieve a healthy weight, and
supports emotional wellbeing.”
The Daily Mile is a national
initiative to support children’s
physical, social, emotional and
mental wellbeing.
It encourages students to run or
jog for 15 minutes every day.
The group of 18 runners will
tackle the Reading Half Marathon
on Saturday, November 7.
n Visit: www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/cpsadailymile

Harvest time with Freely Fruity
This week’s harvest has been distributed
across various organisations across
Berkshire including Street Food
Buddies in Camberley, New Beginnings
in Reading and various people
including refugees and domestic
violence victims.
Sunday, October 17 – 254.9kg, donated to
Love My Neighbour
This week’s harvest included potatoes,
beetroots, cooking and eating apples,
chard, spinach, kale, cucumbers,
broccoli, leeks, marrows, pumpkins,
butternut squash, chillies, artichokes,
onions, celeriac and courgettes.
This week’s total – 254.9kg
2021 total so far – 1,858.5kg

Your silhouette in a snip
A READING-BASED artist has
launched a new portrait service and
it’s going for a snip.
Charles Burns specialises in
silhouttes, and is so skilled with
the scissors that he has created
artworks for royalty, celebrities and
politicians … in minutes.
But of course, covid has changed
the way he works. Charles has
switched his attention from in
person sittings to online ones.
It takes just 10 minutes over
Zoom, and he’s happy to work to
any time zone, be it Reading Biscuit
Time or Greenwich Mean Time.
“I’d like to invite everyone
into my virtual studio and
experience what it is like to pose
for a silhouette,” he says. “With my
portraits, I always bring something
of the person to the silhouette
which other people can instantly
relate to and recognise.”
Virtual studio days are divided
into 10-minute sittings, each
of which is long enough for a
silhouette of two people, one full-

QUICK: Charles’ work takes 10 minutes
length silhouette or a silhouette of a
favourite pet.
“I will cut two portraits freehand
with scissors and deliver the signed
silhouettes anywhere in the world,”
he says. “I can create a pair of
classic cameo portraits mounted
on separate oval mounts or as one
double silhouette.”
These will be signed and on the
reverse will be the certificate of
authenticity.

n For more details, log on to www.
silhouettist.uk

A highly respected royal historian,
writer and broadcaster has praised
a new history book about Wokingham
borough villages – and also a new
history archive.

The book, HURST a new look at
an Ancient Parish, by Henry Farrar,
includes history from earliest times to
the current day of the old parish of St
Nicholas Hurst.
That old parish was much larger
than now.
It included Twyford, Ruscombe,
Winnersh, Sindlesham, Newland and
Sandford.
The book describes in fascinating
detail and with many photographs how
these and nearby areas have changed.
Royal historian Hugo Vickers and
local MP Theresa May were among
guests at Hurst Village Society’s
archives and book launch celebration
evening last Friday at Stanlake Park’s
vineyard shop, Twyford.
Mr Vickers, whose biographies
include the Queen Mother’s, said
the Hurst book was one of the most
informative of its kind that he had
read.
He encouraged everyone to
continue seeking out old photographs,
newspaper cuttings or other things of
interest to add to the new Hurst Village
Archives.
HVS chairman Jo Newbold said
the society and local residents had
long wanted a permanent home for
documents, photographs and other
material that brought the village’s
history to life. She was delighted the
archives were now a reality.
“Without the dedication and
enthusiastic commitment of individual
members of the society’s committee,
this would not have been possible. On
behalf of the whole village I would
like to express my heartfelt thanks to
them,” she said.
And she thanked all who donated
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photographs and other memorabilia.
Archive items include the 1841 Hurst
Tithe map and a Winnersh enclosure
map.
It is the second book about Hurst
by Mr Farrar, a former Hurst resident.
Hurst Village Society worked closely
with him and provided finance for
the project. Mrs Newbold said it was

Woosehill girl donates
gifts to three hospitals
ISABELLA Waistell donated an array
of presents, books and activity bags
to three different organisations that
have recently supported her.
The six-year-old girl, from
Woosehill, raised over £1,100 at her
birthday fundraiser last month.
And the money was put to good
use when Isabella and her mother,
Debbie Waistell, went to buy multiple
presents which was shared out
between the hospitals.
The three organisations that
received donations were the Royal
Berkshire Hospital, Ronald McDonald
House Charity and John Radcliffe
Hospital in Oxford.
Mrs Waistell said it was lovely to
be able to support other children who
go to visit the wards.
She said: “The nurses and staff at
all three places were so grateful for
our donations and they said so many
children will benefit from this.”

Mrs Waistell spent time with
Isabella searching for the presents
to purchase online prior to their
donation drop off.
They both made activity bags
made up of sticker books, a notepad,
pencils and crayons.
“We made the bags for siblings
who go along to the hospital visits
so they’ve got something to enjoy
playing with during their stay,” Mrs
Waistell added.
“It’s amazing to doing something
like this for the hospitals and Isabella
has had so much lovely feedback
from people on her commitment to
helping them out.
And some money donated to the
birthday fundraiser also went to the
Cleft Lip And Palate Association, a
charity that is close to Isabella’s heart.
Kelly Gillett, deputy house
manager at Ronald McDonald House
Oxford, said she is “so pleased” with

